
Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CnsApryus says:
:: Standing by the door to sickbay::

CEO_Roth says:
::checks over the status board::

XO_Skyler says:
::in Sickbay, waiting for the Doctor to sign his discharge::

CEO_Roth says:
*CO*: ready to engage the SIF field Sir. We will be able to go to warp 2

CSO_Prin says:
::on bridge - calibrating sensors::

Dr_Sea says:
::walks over to Skyler:: XO: How are you feeling this morning?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Sea to Rescue ship* please enter tow pattern

MO_Rose says:
:: going over charts in SB::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* engage SIF

CEO_Roth says:
EO: Keep an eye on hull stress levels

XO_Skyler says:
Dr: a little sore. ::rubs his shoulder and winces:: but I can manage

MO_Rose says:
Megan:  he has been complaining all morning  ::smiles slightly::

EO_David says:
CEO: aye

Dr_Sea says:
XO: are you up to returning to full duty?

CEO_Roth says:
*CO*:AYE AYE sir. ::throws the switch and holds his breath::

CnsApryus says:
:: Walks over to the replicator in sickbay:: Replicator: Irish Cream Coffee...

XO_Skyler says:
Dr: with a little bit of Codeine I might be able to. ::smiles::

Dr_Sea says:
::grins at Rose::

CEO_Roth says:
::watches as the SIF field comes on line...well as good as she go::

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: monitor SR and LR sensors

CSO_Prin says:
::puts sensors on maximum - prays they hold

Colleen says:
::in the nursery changing Paladine's diaper::

CEO_Roth says:
*CO*:SIF is up sir. Max speed warp 3

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Little by little, ship systems begin to come online

Dr_Sea says:
::shakes head:: XO: you don't need it, a mild pain reliever is all you need :;reaches for hypo::

FCOKarlin says:
@:: Waiting to arrive on the Comanche::

CSO_Prin says:
::deploys tachyon beams::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO Karlin* you may now beam over

Dr_Sea ::presses the hypo to Skylers neck::  (Hypospray.wav)

Dr_Sea says:
Skyler: There, that should hold you, if you experience any more pain, return to sickbay

XO_Skyler says:
Dr: thank you Doctor. ::smiles:: may I go now?  the ship needs me

Dr_Sea says:
::Nods:: Skyler: You may

Dr_Sea says:
Skyler: get out of my sickbay, its for sick people!

XO_Skyler says:
Dr: Aye si.......I mean, Yes doctor. ::still trying to adjust to being XO::

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles::

CSO_Prin says:
::monitors readings - all clear now::

FCOKarlin says:
*CO*: Aye, sir Thank You

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: extend shields around both ships, create 2 layers

XO_Skyler says:
::exits Sickbay, and enters TL:: Deck 1

CEO_Roth says:
EO: What do the levels look like?

MO_Rose says:
<w>  Megan:  I'm worried about him...

CSO_Prin says:
CO: aye sir  ::extends shields::

EO_David says:
CEO: we are looking all green

CnsApryus says:
:: Sips his coffee and walks over to Megan::

Colleen says:
::smiling at the content bairn she checks to see that his sister is still sleeping.  Quietly they go to the main room and sit in the rocker for awhile::

Dr_Sea says:
::walks over to Rose and whispers:: Rose: agreed, he does seem a little klutzy, doesn't he?

FCOKarlin says:
@:: Stands on transporter padd :: *CO*: Ready to beam aboard Sir

Host ACTD_Don says:
<COMM> *Comanche*: Captain, As soon as the Comanche is stabalized, we will begin towing procedures.

Dr_Sea says:
::giggles::

CSO_Prin says:
::relief as shields hold::

CEO_Roth says:
EO: good. but I fear that will change soon with the SIF only at 1/2 normal strength

XO_Skyler says:
::exits TL:: Mornin Captain. ::walks over to what's left of the XO's seat, shakes head and walks over to AUX-1::

CnsApryus says:
CMO: Any psychiatric cases yet?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* you may beam over

MO_Rose says:
::shakes head::  No ..  something else..  ::shrugs:: maybe I'm  just paranoid.

CEO_Roth says:
*CO*: Recommend we set up a power transfer between the two ship and ourselves sir

EO_David says:
CEO: recommend we call over at least 4 more Eng. teams

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Rescue Ship* SIF is operational to warp 3

FCOKarlin @ CPO: Engage (Transporter.wav)

Dr_Sea says:
::raises eyebrow at Rose's statement as she hands her Skyler's medical record padd::

FCOKarlin says:
:: appears in transporter room one::

MO_Rose says:
:: takes the pad::

XO_Skyler says:
CO: permission to go and greet our new arrival?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* please come to the bridge I will have someone stow your bags

CnsApryus says:
:: wonders if the CMO heard him, puts his coffee down on the counter nearby:: CMO: Doctor, any psychiatric patients yet?

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: I'm going off to feed the twins, if you need me just comm me, alright?

CSO_Prin says:
::adjust LR sensors to 3 million km

EO_David says:
CEO:  we need at least 3 more teams

CEO_Roth says:
EO: I’d love to, but we are short handed

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: please do

FCOKarlin says:
*CO*: Aye, Sir ::leaves TP1 heads for TL::

EO_David says:
CEO: even from the rescue ship?

XO_Skyler says:
::exits Bridge and enters TL::

CEO_Roth says:
::wonders if the CO heard his power transfer request::

Dr_Sea says:
::turns towards the Counselor::

CEO_Roth says:
EO: Yup, we’re all ready got teams from there ship on board

CnsApryus says:
CMO: Whats the matter?

Host ACTD_Don says:
*Comanche* : Captain Sea, Tractor beams will lock on momentarily, prepare for a slight jolt.

FCOKarlin says:
TL: Bridge

Dr_Sea says:
CNS: Good morning, sorry...my mind was else where.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* please proceed with towing operations

MO_Rose says:
:: nods::  Aye aye sir..  I hope the little one's are alright

CnsApryus says:
:: Picks up his coffee::

Dr_Sea says:
Cns: what was your question?

XO_Skyler says:
::TL doors open and Khar'lin enters:: FCO: I am Lt. Cmdr Skyler.  Welcome aboard the Comanche

Host Capt_Sea says:
*All hands now here this, prepare for tractor, a slight jolt, be secure*

CSO_Prin says:
::holds onto seat::

CnsApryus says:
CMO: So, how bad are the psychiatric patients? do we even have any yet?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* please repeat

FCOKarlin says:
::TL doors open and I walk to the CO:: CO: ENS Khar`Lin Reporting Sir

CEO_Roth says:
*CO*: Aye Sir

Colleen says:
::hears the announcement and holds the bairn securely::

Dr_Sea says:
::nods to her medical staff to secure all patients and equipment::

CEO_Roth says:
EO: keep and eye on the level engage tractor beams

FCOKarlin says:
:: stumbles::

CnsApryus says:
:: hold onto the counter::

MO_Rose says:
:; takes hold of a bio bed to  steady herself::

EO_David says:
CEO: aye

CEO_Roth says:
::locks a tractor on the two ship hitch::

Dr_Sea says:
CNS: at this moment, none serious, ::picks up a padd:: here is a list of those needing counseling.

CEO_Roth says:
*CO*: Tractor engage sir .::looks over to the EO::

XO_Skyler says:
::maintains composure and smiles:: FCO: this your first Assignment, Ensign?

CnsApryus says:
:: stumbles and drips hot coffee on himself:: All: Owe!!!

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: As the tractor engages, the Comanche Shakes slightly, then settles..

EO_David says:
CEO: showing power flex

Dr_Sea says:
::grabs at a biobed to steady herself::

CnsApryus says:
:: Puts coffee cup down::

CEO_Roth says:
EO: what are stress levels?

CSO_Prin says:
::returns to counsel and continues sensor sweeps::

Dr_Sea says:
Cns: are you alright?

Colleen says:
::gets up to check on Tranquility.  Sees she is still asleep and returns to the rocker and a story for Paladine::

CnsApryus says:
::looks up:: CMO: sure, just a little burn...

EO_David says:
CEO: 80%

Dr_Sea says:
CNS: here, let me look at it

FCOKarlin says:
CO: Captain Sea Glad to meet you ,sir ::put out hand to CO::

CEO_Roth says:
EO: roger eight zero

CnsApryus says:
CMO: sure...

Dr_Sea says:
::picks up a medical instrument and sprays the burn:: CNS: better?

OPS_Grift says:
:: steps off of the TL onto the bridge ::

CEO_Roth says:
*Bridge*: Hull stress levels at eight zero percent. We go for tow

XO_Skyler says:
::puts out hand to FCO::  I am Commander Skyler, Executive Officer.

CnsApryus says:
:: flinches, looks up:: CMO: Yea doc, thanks

EO_David says:
CEO: i not like these readings

FCOKarlin says:
XO: Hi Sir

Host Capt_Sea says:
::shakes FCO's hand:: Welcome aboard

Dr_Sea says:
CNS: keep it dry if possible, now if you'll excuse me, I must go feed the twins ::smiles::

OPS_Grift says:
:: walks over to OPS console and pulls up the status screen ::

CnsApryus says:
CMO: Sure

FCOKarlin says:
::shakes XO's hand:;

CSO_Prin says:
::sets up alarms for any incoming vessels::

CEO_Roth says:
EO: Agreed but with only half of a SIF that’s the best we can hope for.  Let me know if it gets worse.

CnsApryus says:
CMO: if you need me just call me over the comm

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: this is my Exec

XO_Skyler says:
::hands FCO a PADD:: These are your quarters. Deck 8, Starboard side, Section 7, Room 0897

EO_David says:
CEO: AYE, recommend we send a team to deck 4

CnsApryus says:
:: Walks over to a small child sitting on one of the bio beds::

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: please slave Tactical to your console

CSO_Prin says:
::review’s data from exploding star::

Colleen says:
::hears a chime and looks up at the time wondering where the good doctor be::

CEO_Roth says:
EO: Very well. Infact you lead the team take PO Kibble's and PO Bits

FCOKarlin says:
XO: Thank You sir ::takes Padd to look at::

CnsApryus says:
Child: Hey buddy, what you got there

Host ACTD_Don says:
*Comanche* : Captain Sea, Prepare to get underway, destination is Starbase 227. Repair teams have been notified and are waiting

CSO_Prin says:
CO: Aye sir

Dr_Sea says:
CNS: of course :;heads out of sickbay::

CSO_Prin says:
::slaves tactical to station::

CnsApryus says:
<Child> :: doesn't want to talk::

Dr_Sea says:
::walks to the TL:: TL: Deck 2

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Repair Ship* acknowledged and thank you

CnsApryus says:
Child: Hey, would you like something to drink?

Dr_Sea  (Deck.wav)

FCOKarlin says:
XO: What is my first assignment sir

CSO_Prin says:
::adjusts internal sensors::

Dr_Sea says:
::exits the TL and walks towards her quarters::

Dr_Sea says:
::approaches the doors quietly and enters::

CnsApryus says:
<child> ::Looks up at the CNS, mutters:: Cns: Uh, could I have some water

EO_David says:
CEO: i think we might be loosing it

Colleen says:
::looks up with a smile as the doctor enters::

XO_Skyler says:
FCO: Just get acquainted with the crew and your console. We're under tow right now.

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles at Colleen and whispers:: Colleen: Hi ::smile::

CEO_Roth says:
EO: then get to deck 4 with Kibble’s & Bits Stat.

FCOKarlin says:
XO: Aye sir

CnsApryus says:
::looks down at the child's soot covered face:: Child: No problem

Colleen says:
CMO:  Ahh there ye be.  I have a son here who be waiting for ya

XO_Skyler says:
::looks at Watch:: OPS, CSO: care to join me in the OBS. Lounge?

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: maintain Yellow alert until we pass the Starbase's sentry ships and enter its exclusion space

OPS_Grift says:
:: walks over to FCO and XO ::

Dr_Sea says:
::walks over and smiles at Paladine sitting in Colleens arms::

CSO_Prin says:
CSO: Aye sir

EO_David says:
CEO: aye  ::go to deck 4 with both teams::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION:  The Tow ship engages impulse engines, the movement is felt on the Comanche.

CnsApryus says:
:: walks over to the replicator:: Replicator: water, cool

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: Number One I need the CSO

CnsApryus says:
:: watches the water materialize and walks over to the child again::

OPS_Grift says:
:: extends hand to FCO ::  FCO: welcome aboard Ensign

Dr_Sea says:
<w> Paladine: Hello, sweetie

FCOKarlin says:
:: Walks to Science Post:: CSO: Hello I'm ENS Khar`Lin

Colleen says:
::hands the bairn to the doctor and stands::

XO_Skyler says:
CO: okay, Me and Doug can handle this anyhow. ::smiles::

EO_David says:
*CEO* i am on deck 4 show no power here

CSO_Prin says:
FCO: Hi nice to meet you

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles at Colleen:: Colleen: Have they been a hand full today?

FCOKarlin says:
OPS: Thank You

CnsApryus says:
:: hands the child a glass:: Child: there you are... what's your name buddy?

Dr_Sea says:
::holds Paladine::

CEO_Roth says:
*EO*: repeat message?

OPS_Grift says:
:: motions to the lounge ::  XO: after you

CSO_Prin says:
FCO: I'm Ens Prin

CEO_Roth says:
*Bridge*: hull stress is increasing

EO_David says:
::starts working on deck 4::  *CEO* i am on deck 4 there no power to these deck

Colleen says:
::smiles::  CMO:  Naaa... they be but angels.  Spent most of the time a sleep as be for this age.

XO_Skyler says:
::enters Obs Lounge and sits in the XO's chair::

FCOKarlin says:
Ops: Nice to meet you also

Dr_Sea says:
Colleen: is Tranquility sleeping?

OPS_Grift says:
:: follows XO into the lounge and sits down ::

CnsApryus says:
<child> Cns: Its ah, ::says quietly:: Steven, Steven Coons...

OPS_Grift says:
XO: Did you receive my report sir?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* maintain SIF

FCOKarlin says:
OPS : I'm ENS Khar`Lin

Colleen says:
CMO:  aye.  And while you take care of this one, I will go gently wake ta other bairn.

CEO_Roth says:
*EO*: Find out what happen

XO_Skyler says:
Doug: I've read your report. It was very detailed. that is why I've asked you to join me

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Rescue ship* we are detecting increased hull stress

Dr_Sea says:
::sits in the rocker and proceeds to feed Paladine, smiling all the while at the wonderful baby smell::

CSO_Prin says:
::reviews operations of tactical station::

Dr_Sea says:
::nods to Colleen::

CnsApryus says:
Steven: Well, how about you stay right here and I go find your parents, and then we can find a game for you to play?

EO_David says:
*CEO* recommend  you call bridge and get people off these deck i don’t know how long life support will stay here

CEO_Roth says:
*CO*: Sir that is with the SIF maintained sir. And I just received a report of no power on deck four.  Can you have ops check it

FCOKarlin says:
:: Walks To Flight Control and takes a seat looking over the Conn.::

Colleen says:
::leaves the two to some peace and goes to gently wake Tranquility::

OPS_Grift says:
XO: I feel some steps need to be taken to increase security

Dr_Sea says:
::wishes John was here::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* OPS is in a meeting please use your staff

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: I agree. that is why we are sitting down and discussing this

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Good morning angel ~~~

CnsApryus says:
<Steve> Cns: ::says angrily:: she died

OPS_Grift says:
XO: what are your opinions of my suggestions sir?

Host ACTD_Don says:
*Comanche* :  Captain, She should hold together, our sensors are monitoring your status

EO_David says:
*CEO* i cant do nothing to get power  back to these deck

Dr_Sea says:
::looks up as if John had entered the room, but smiles:: ~~ Good morning, darlin' ~~

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Rescue ship* acknowledged

CEO_Roth says:
*CO*: Aye sir ::Cuts channels and mumbles what staff, I am all ready short handed. I am a CEO not a @#! Miracle Worker::

Dr_Sea says:
::rocks Paladine::

CnsApryus says:
:: Hesitates::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ how are the children? ~~~

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: I agree with the recommendations that you have put forth.  However, I do not believe that I can expend the Personnel to be everywhere all the time

CEO_Roth says:
*EO*: then find out what caused it. ASAP

Colleen says:
::leans over the crib and gently rubs the little ones back while gently calling her name::

Dr_Sea says:
~~ they are well and being feed ~~

CSO_Prin says:
::sensors drop - quickly adjusts to maximum::

Dr_Sea says:
~~ they are little angels ~~

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: please keep sensor and tachyon sweeps online

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Both ships reach maximum impulse speed.

OPS_Grift says:
XO: agreed, but if we have 1 security team of say... 2 people per deck. It would increase our response time to any emergency

CnsApryus says:
<Steven> Cns:... And it's your fault, yours and all the other officers who should of tried to save her

CSO_Prin says:
CO: aye sir, I'm trying

EO_David says:
*CEO* aye   there has been a line cut from to Eng. cant fix, junction on this deck is no good   recommend evacuation of this deck.

Dr_Sea says:
::places Paladine on her shoulder and gently pats his back::

CnsApryus says:
:: Doesn't know what to say::

CSO_Prin says:
::takes of control panel to double check the wiring::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan: they are beautiful children ~~~

CnsApryus says:
Steven: I'll assure you, we did everything we could,

Dr_Sea says:
::is immediately rewarded with a burp::

Colleen says:
::as the child stirs she gently lifts her, then goes to change her diaper::

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles::

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: how are you doing?

CEO_Roth says:
*EO*: Negative. Get that Junction fixed yesterday.

EO_David says:
*CEO* i am going to need a med team

Dr_Sea says:
~~ indeed, my husband ~~

FCOKarlin says:
:: starts Diagnostics on Flight controls::

CSO_Prin says:
::makes necessary adjustments - crosses fingers::

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: I recommend a one per deck ratio.  All vital areas will be manned at all times with a minimum of 4 personnel.

EO_David says:
*CEO* aye

CEO_Roth says:
*Bridge*: We need a security team deck 4. My Assistant just reported a cut conduit.

OPS_Grift says:
XO: That sounds good

FCOKarlin says:
CO: Fine sir just started Diagnostics

CnsApryus says:
<Steven> ::yells:: Cns: No you didn't, you shouldn't of even came here, you knew it was dangerous, you all did!

Host Capt_Sea says:
::sitting on storage crate::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Science station monitors come online, with a few small sparks.

CSO_Prin says:
::watches as sensors seem stable::

CnsApryus says:
<Steven> Cns: I hate you, I hate you all

XO_Skyler says:
::jots this down:: *CSO* can you forward the sensor logs of 9907.01 to this desk please?

CEO_Roth says:
::see hull stress move up to the yellow zone::

Dr_Sea says:
::holds Paladine and speaks softly to him::

CnsApryus says:
Steven: I'm so sorry

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: While reading the sensor logs, I have noticed something I want you to look at.

EO_David says:
*CEO* alert sick bay i have a man down

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* Security team on route, seal the area

CSO_Prin says:
XO: coming to you now sir

Colleen says:
::takes the bairn to his mother::  CMO:  Ready to do a switch?

OPS_Grift says:
XO: I think at least a level 3 diagnostic of all major systems is required before we enter spacedock

CnsApryus says:
<Steven> Cns: Will sorry bring my mom back?

OPS_Grift says:
XO: yes...

CnsApryus says:
<Steven> Cns: I didn't think so!

Dr_Sea says:
::looks up at Colleen:: Yes, of course ::hands her Paladine::

CEO_Roth says:
::grumbles why the EO can not call sickbay him self::

CSO_Prin says:
::grins as everything is back on line::

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: ::puts the transcript on screen:: Look at this....what is your analysis?

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: scan internal sensors for an intruder

CEO_Roth says:
*Sickbay*: Medical Emergency deck 4

Dr_Sea says:
Tranquility: Hello, there my lovely Lass ::smiles::

Colleen says:
::makes the switch taking Paladine for a gentle bath::

CSO_Prin says:
CO: already scanning sir

CnsApryus says:
Steven: Is your father here?

Dr_Sea says:
::hears call:: *Rose* what's the medical emergency?

EO_David says:
*CEO* i have half power back, recommend security to stay on these deck

CSO_Prin says:
::adjusts all sensors - this time they take completely::

CnsApryus says:
<Steven> ::starts crying::

OPS_Grift says:
:: glances up at the screen ::

CEO_Roth says:
*EO*: Say again?

MO_Rose says:
*CEO*:  on my way what happened? :: grabs med kit and out the door::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* analyze the cut junction

EO_David says:
*CEO* half

CnsApryus says:
<Steven> Cns: I... I... I killed him,

CEO_Roth says:
*MO*: Unknown contact my Assistant

CnsApryus says:
Steven: You didn't kill him, how could you have?

CSO_Prin says:
::all seems normal::

OPS_Grift says:
XO: not much to see there... it looks like a complete, or near complete sensor blackout

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: seal the bridge

Dr_Sea says:
*MO* keep me informed

CEO_Roth says:
*CO*: No report back yet sir.  My Assistant discover it sir

CSO_Prin says:
CO: bridge sealed sir

CnsApryus says:
<Steven> Cns: it fell, display case in our quarters... ::crying::

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: activate independent environmental controls

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: what I gather on this, is that the older sensor pallets blew out. ::points to the discrepancy::  Funny thing is, the "older plates were replaced during our last layover.

CEO_Roth says:
::See the gage near the red zone::

CSO_Prin says:
CO; controls activated

MO_Rose says:
*CMO*:  Doctor  I'm in route. ::  Arrives  on deck 4::

CnsApryus says:
Cns: He was trapped under it, he screamed for help, I turned and ran

EO_David says:
*CEO* it looks like it was cut with a phaser i have half the power back, that’s all i can get

XO_Skyler says:
*Bridge* everything alright sir?

Dr_Sea says:
*MO* acknowledged

CSO_Prin says:
CO: Sir, I’m picking something up on Internal Sensors

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: account for all persons with heat scans

CnsApryus says:
Steven: It wasn't your fault...

CSO_Prin says:
CO: Its the devices left by the pirates

OPS_Grift says:
XO: We did hit quite a shockwave

Dr_Sea says:
::gently places Tranquility at her breast::

EO_David says:
MO:  he fainted and started holding his chest

CnsApryus says:
Steven: It was not your fault...

CEO_Roth says:
*Bridge*: Sir it seems it was cut with a phaser.

CSO_Prin says:
::activates heat scans::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* report to the bridge

CnsApryus says:
:: holds the small child in his arms::

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: That we did. ::stands:: Let's go #2, we're needed. ::runs out of Obs. Lounge::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CSO* have the CEO analyze the device

MO_Rose says:
:: kneels by the  victim::  EO:  what was he doing before?

OPS_Grift says:
:: jogs behind XO ::

EO_David says:
::help get power back to these deck::

XO_Skyler says:
*CO* what's up?

MO_Rose says:
*ops: I need site to site transport to  sick bay.

CnsApryus says:
*computer* Where is Lt. Jg. Coon's quarters

Dr_Sea says:
::rocks the babe in her arms, humming an old Scottish tune::

CEO_Roth says:
::Looks at the SIF field levels::

OPS_Grift says:
:: walks over to OPS console ::

EO_David says:
MO: get power back to the deck

CnsApryus says:
*Apryus* deck 8, junior officer quarters

CSO_Prin says:
*CEO*: Internal scans are picking up the devices left by the pirates, could you please look

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: they just discovered a pirate device, get to the junction with a Sec team and investigate

XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye.

CEO_Roth says:
*CSO*: I am kind busy keeping the SIF field up right know. Contact the EO.

Colleen says:
::hears the doctor and joins in with a smile as she dresses Paladine::

CnsApryus says:
*Med Team* We have a trapped man... deck 8 section 9, junior officer quarters,

EO_David says:
*CEO* Recommend you let bridge know they need to double there teams down here until we get to the Starbase

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles up at Colleen::

OPS_Grift says:
*MO_Rose: standby for transport

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: allow the XO and the 2nd Officer to leave

CSO_Prin says:
*CEO*  aye sir

OPS_Grift says:
:: engages transport to SB::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Some of the devices left behind are still active

CSO_Prin says:
::drops bridge shields::

MO_Rose says:
::shimmers into SB::

XO_Skyler says:
*Skyler to Security Team Omega* report to Deck 4. OPS: you're with me

Dr_Sea says:
::places Tranquility on her shoulder and rubs her back slowly::

CnsApryus says:
*Med Team* Lt. Jg. Coon's quarters, Lt. Coon is trapped under a display case

CnsApryus says:
<Med Team> *Cns* We're dispatching immediately

OPS_Grift says:
*Dr.* : you have wounded beaming into sickbay

XO_Skyler says:
::grabs a Type 3 phaser from the Bridge weap's locker and a gas mask::

CSO_Prin says:
*EO* Could you take a look at the devices left by the pirates

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: when the XO and 2nd have left reseal the bridge

XO_Skyler says:
::enters TL::

Dr_Sea says:
::hears the comm and stands and hands Tranquility to Colleen:: Colleen: seems I'm wanted, I'll call you later :;rushes out the door::

Colleen says:
::finishing with the bairn she returns to the main living area::

EO_David says:
*CSO* i am awaiting a security team, then i can

FCOKarlin says:
CO: Aye sir

CEO_Roth says:
::checks status of SIF ..and frowns::

OPS_Grift says:
:: follow XO into the TL grabbing a type  2 phaser ::

CSO_Prin says:
*EO* OK

Dr_Sea says:
*MO Rose* report ::was she enters the TL::

MO_Rose says:
*CMO*:  we have a  medical  emergency  that needs you  Stat in SB

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* isolate command functions to the Captain's retina scan

XO_Skyler says:
::TL stops on Deck 4, gets out::

Dr_Sea says:
*MO* On my way

OPS_Grift says:
:: follows XO's lead ::

FCOKarlin says:
::resets bridge seal::

Colleen says:
::looks down at both bairns in her arms and smiles::  Good thing you two are such wee things ::settles down into the rocking chair::

MO_Rose says:
:: begins treatment of drugs  and  system scans::  *CMO*:  heart attack

XO_Skyler says:
::scans for the Pirates devices::

CSO_Prin says:
::checks sensors to make sure they are staying online

CEO_Roth says:
*Bridge*: I am not sure how much longer the SIF will hold we just enter the red zone on hull stress and the fields droped 3% since we turn it back on

Dr_Sea says:
TL: emergency medical override, Sickbay and step on it

CnsApryus says:
Steven: It'll be alright, go over there to Nurse O'Riley please, she'll make sure your fine

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Sea to Rescue Ship* please reduce speed

CnsApryus says:
<Steven> Cns: No, I wanna stay with you...

Dr_Sea says:
::enters Sickbay on the run::

Host ACTD_Don says:
*Comanche*  : Captain, What is the problem  ?

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: be certain we are on course for the Starbase

OPS_Grift says:
XO: are these the same devices that were found on deck 15?

FCOKarlin says:
CO: the controls are not to bad off want me to try flying us manually?

MO_Rose says:
CMO:  drugs therapy started and  scans started

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: that in the same

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Rescue Ship* are hull stress is in the danger zone

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at Rose::

EO_David says:
XO: how security team are on deck 4?

Dr_Sea says:
::nods::

FCOKarlin says:
:: checking course:: CO: Aye sir

CSO_Prin says:
::scans tachyon readouts::

Dr_Sea says:
::quickly goes to work::

CnsApryus says:
Steven: go over there, I have to go help other scared people, but don't worry, I'll be back

CnsApryus says:
Steven: It'll be alright

OPS_Grift says:
XO: we should be able to put the EM signature into the internal sensors to locate them

XO_Skyler says:
EO:  approx. 6. they are scanning the area.

CnsApryus says:
<Steven> ::walks over to the nurse::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::stands::

Host ACTD_Don says:
*Comanche* : Captain, are you sure, our sensors show stress within limits.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* confirm your stress readings

CEO_Roth says:
::looks over ships schematic and call up the ones for the two ship::

EO_David says:
XO: recommend they stay until we get to Starbase   this junction was fixed last week

Dr_Sea says:
::looks up at Rose:: Rose: administer 30 cc's of idiopropoline please

CnsApryus says:
*computer* Add Civilian  Steven Coon to the psychiatric patient list under sub-title "Special Care Required"

MO_Rose says:
:: prepares the hypo, and administers it::   aye aye sir

CnsApryus says:
<computer> *Cns* Entry concluded

CEO_Roth says:
::Double checks readings:: *CO*: Confirmed sir.  but i might have a fix in a few minutes

XO_Skyler says:
OPS, EO: just follow me for now, and stay sharp

CSO_Prin says:
::continues to familiarization with tactical::

Dr_Sea says:
::runs a quick scan::

OPS_Grift says:
XO: aye sir

EO_David says:
XO: aye

CEO_Roth says:
::Looks over the galaxy class specs ...notices the area below the saucer...hmmm::

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: he's becoming stable, it did the trick

CEO_Roth says:
::types in command for the computer to run simulations::

XO_Skyler says:
::scans one of these:: *CO* : Skyler to Bridge

FCOKarlin says:
CO: Still on course sir

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Rescue Ship* please slow until we can confirm

MO_Rose says:
CMO: It's just wait and see....

CnsApryus says:
:: Runs over to Megan, looks down at the injured man:: CMO: how may I be of assistance

MO_Rose says:
Cns:  no problems with his mind  he had coronary infarction

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: thank you

Host ACTD_Don says:
*Comanche* : Captain, will do.. ::Slowing ships to 3/4 impulse::

CSO_Prin says:
::runs diagnostic on both stations::

EO_David says:
XO: i going to try to get security system back up on these deck

XO_Skyler says:
OPS, EO: can we isolate the emissions of these things? they are on the EM band, can we isolate the Frequency?

OPS_Grift says:
:: pulls out tricorder and begins scans of the corridor ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* report Number One on the device

OPS_Grift says:
XO: we should be able to put the EM signature into the internal sensors to locate them

CnsApryus says:
MO: I'm a little rusty from med school, could you repeat that in English please?

OPS_Grift says:
XO: We could use the device we found on deck 15 to isolate the frequency

MO_Rose says:
Cns :  Coronary infraction  AKA an old fashioned heart attack

Dr_Sea says:
CSN: nothing at the moment, if you'd like to stay by his side and comfort him if you like

XO_Skyler says:
*CO* you may want to have the CSO isolate the EM signature of them. We're attempting to find a frequency now

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: how long will it take?

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: monitor his vitals every 5 minutes, I'll be in my office

CSO_Prin says:
::hears XO request starts to isolate::

CEO_Roth says:
*Bridge*: Sir. I think we can go faster if we position our selves right below her saucer. and they extend the SIF to cover half our ship.  Then I can reconfigure ours to cover the remaining half thus putting us at almost full strength

MO_Rose says:
::nods::  aye aye Dr.

EO_David says:
*CEO* if you can send me another team to deck 4

OPS_Grift says:
XO: depends on how skilled our CSO is

CnsApryus says:
CMO: I'd love to, but I better move to a more serious psychiatric case

OPS_Grift says:
:: smiles at XO::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* please communicate your needs directly to the tow ship, I approve

XO_Skyler says:
*CSO* Talk to me

Dr_Sea says:
CNS: of course

CSO_Prin says:
*XO* aye sir

Dr_Sea says:
::walks to her office and looks at the growing stack of padd's::

Colleen says:
::as Paladine falls asleep she takes him to his room to his Crib.  As soon as he settles, she returns to the rocking chair::

CEO_Roth says:
*CO*: Aye sir

CSO_Prin says:
*XO* I've begun to try and isolate

Host Capt_Sea says:
::CSO is working very well::

EO_David says:
XO: i have security system for deck 4 half way online

XO_Skyler says:
EO: well done Ensign. keep it up.

FCOKarlin says:
::listening to all:: Self Man What a Mess i came into

CEO_Roth says:
COM: Tow ship: This is CEO Roth.  We need to maneuver in below your saucer.  Then have you extend your SIF to cover our ship.

Dr_Sea says:
::taps her comm:: *John* how goes the tow, any problems?

CSO_Prin says:
::having troubles - adjusts frequency::

XO_Skyler says:
*CSO* very well, what have you found?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::sits on storage crate::

OPS_Grift says:
XO: we could have sec teams split up and manually search for the devices until the CSO isolates the frequency

CnsApryus says:
:: moves over to the replicator:: Replicator: one black and white milk shake, medium blend

Dr_Sea says:
::has a mental picture of John sitting on something wooden::

CSO_Prin says:
*XO*: nothing yet sir, I have adjusted to compensate

Dr_Sea says:
::shakes head::

XO_Skyler says:
*CSO* Have Security do a sweep. All decks, stem to stern.

EO_David says:
*CEO* i need  a team to deck 4 to complete security system online

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Grins, well Megan I'm sitting on my "Command Crate" and being towed, but we are moving ~~~

CSO_Prin says:
*XO: aye sir

CnsApryus says:
::picks up the milk shake and walks back over to a child:: Child: hey buddy, you want this?

CnsApryus says:
<child> ::Looks up::

XO_Skyler says:
::scans again with a Tricorder::

Dr_Sea says:
:;giggles:: ~~ what I wouldn't give to have a photograph of that ~~

CSO_Prin says:
*XO*: security teams are out

Colleen says:
::seeing Tranquility is wide awake she puts her in a bunny pack and puts it on.  Then begins to make some lunch, chatting amiably about nothing much::

OPS_Grift says:
XO: would it be possible to send a power spike through the OD network and  power distribution net to short out the devices?

CnsApryus says:
<Child> Cns: ::speaking with a lisp:: yeth, yeth pwease

XO_Skyler says:
*CSO* Try isolating Frequency Epsilon 732 on the Gamma Band.

EO_David says:
OPS: no can do on deck 4

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan, this is definitely NOT a photo opportunity <g> ~~~

CEO_Roth says:
*EO*: Your all the personal I can spare. So your the team

CSO_Prin says:
*XO* aye sir

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: it's possible...but without taking out other systems with it?

Dr_Sea says:
~~ click ~~ hee

EO_David says:
XO: it will take deck 4 all the way offline

CnsApryus says:
:: notices the child has vocal disturbance, probably due to trauma, hands the child the beverage::

CSO_Prin says:
::switching to gamma band::

OPS_Grift says:
XO: If we nail the right freq. it should be possible

Dr_Sea says:
~~ I'll keep it as a mental photo op ~~  :;giggles::

XO_Skyler says:
EO: I can't have that.  What about manual extraction?

CnsApryus says:
Child: what's your name?

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: time to Starbase?

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: let's play it safe Doug.

EO_David says:
XO: has one been sent to the CEO?

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan, heee one for the family album ~~~

XO_Skyler says:
EO: there should be 3 in his office

EO_David says:
XO: hold please

Dr_Sea says:
~~ indeed, hee.....something to regale our Grandchildren with ~~

XO_Skyler says:
EO: report

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* if all else fail, you could beam them to a secure lab

CSO_Prin says:
*XO* found something near the turbo lift on the bridge

CnsApryus says:
<Child> Cns: Ryan Powal, he's over there... points across sickbay at a resting, partially burnt, body asleep on a biobed::

XO_Skyler says:
*CSO* talk to me.

EO_David says:
*CEO* what have you got on these systems they left behind?

FCOKarlin says:
CO: Ten Mins. at full impulse sir

CSO_Prin says:
*XO* going to check now sir

EO_David says:
XO: I’m awaiting the CEO to see what he found

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: thank you maintain course and update the astro-globe

CSO_Prin says:
::gets up walks grabs tricorder and walks to turbo lift

CnsApryus says:
Ryan: Who's over there?

Dr_Sea says:
::decides its time to get back to work, she picks up the first medical padd and begins her daily reports::

CEO_Roth says:
*EO*: You where tasked to study them. I am kinda busy keeping the ship in one piece ::cuts the channel::

CnsApryus says:
<Ryan> Cns: My daddy

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ I miss you ~~~

FCOKarlin says:
CO: Aye sir ::Starts putting in update::

CSO_Prin says:
CO: may I drop the seal to check the turbo lift

Host ACTD_Don says:
*Comanche* : CEO, Adjusting tractor lock, let me know when your ready to proceed

EO_David says:
XO: i recommend we take on off that would not sever the link to the main systems

XO_Skyler says:
::chuckles a bit and glances at Doug::

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles:: ~~I miss you too, lets hope we can spend some quality time with each other tonight, now ....let me get back to work <S>~~

XO_Skyler says:
EO: manually remove them then?

OPS_Grift says:
:: looks down and attempts to keep a straight face ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* recognize the alien devices attached to ship and do not accept input from them

EO_David says:
XO: yes

CnsApryus says:
Ryan: well he'll be fine, see that nice lady, just help her out and do what she asks you to do, and I'll get you another one of those later...

CnsApryus says:
Ryan: Deal?

CSO_Prin says:
::drops seal and enters TL::

XO_Skyler says:
*CEO* Skyler to Roth

EO_David says:
XO: recommend we have med team on stand by on deck 4

CEO_Roth says:
*XO*: Kinda busy sir ::Cuts channel::

CSO_Prin says:
*XO*: I'm in the TL now - running another scan

XO_Skyler says:
*CO* Skyler to Bridge

CnsApryus says:
<Ryan> Cns: Deal

CEO_Roth says:
*Towship*: Begin extending SIF

Colleen says:
*CMO*:  Will ye be coming in for lunch or be takin it elsewhere today?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* answer the XO

CEO_Roth says:
::Makes adjustments to the SIF fields

FCOKarlin says:
:: put seals back in place after CSO is done::

CnsApryus says:
Ryan: Ok, :: turns around and walks away::

Host ACTD_Don says:
*Comanche* CEO, Engaging now...

OPS_Grift says:
XO: If we can locate then with the internal sensors we should be able to beam them off of the ship

CSO_Prin says:
::tricorder picks up something::

Dr_Sea says:
::taps comm:: *Colleen* I'll be eating here, I have a ton of paperwork....well, you know what I mean....to catch up on

CEO_Roth says:
*CO*: I am trying to adjust two SIF right know I am Kinda busy. Unless u want the ship split in two. ::Cuts channel::

CSO_Prin says:
::bends down to take a look::

EO_David says:
XO: recommend med team still be put on stand by i think these might of been what happened to my man 

CnsApryus says:
*computer* Add name Ryan Powal to psychiatric patient list, symptom, vocal disturbance, possibly due to severe trauma

CEO_Roth says:
::Cuts all com but to the Tow ship...and works on aligning the two SIF fields::

Colleen says:
*CMO*:  That I do, but that be when it is time to get away for a break.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* you will keep an open channel ENS and answer

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: yes, but I would like it to be done manually. that way, a Transporter can't indiscriminately cut vital wiring systems

CnsApryus says:
<computer> *Cns* Patient added

OPS_Grift says:
XO: aye

Dr_Sea says:
*Colleen*: I'll see what I can do

XO_Skyler says:
*Skyler to Bridge*

CEO_Roth says:
<Computer>*CO*: The combadge you are calling is busy. please try again

EO_David says:
XO: permission to get med team on stand by on deck 4

CSO_Prin says:
::doesn't move it still unsure what it is::

XO_Skyler says:
EO: doing that now

Colleen says:
*CMO*:  Well, i have a nice Irish stew here for ya when you are ready for a break.

CEO_Roth says:
::checks status of SIF:: *Tow Ship* : a little bit more

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* I will discipline you if you are insubordinate , do we understand each other?

CSO_Prin says:
::scans reveal an active explosive device::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* go ahead Number one

CSO_Prin says:
*XO* Sir, I

Dr_Sea says:
*Colleen* you do know how to tempt a soul ::smiles as her stomach growls::

EO_David says:
*MO* to deck 4

OPS_Grift says:
:: leans up against the corridor wall::

CEO_Roth says:
<Computer>*CO*: The Combadge your trying to reach is out of service. Please try again later

CSO_Prin says:
*XO* Sir, I've got an active device here - trying to disable

XO_Skyler says:
*CO* can you pleas dispatch all available ENG. teams to Deck four, as well as two med teams to my location?

MO_Rose says:
::sticks her head in the Dr.'s door::  Did colleen say Irish stew?

CEO_Roth says:
*Tow ship* :Ok that’s it.  stop the field..

XO_Skyler says:
*CSO* keep me posted

CEO_Roth says:
::Checks levels...and opens the com channels again::

Colleen says:
*CMO*: Ain’t goin no where and ye have a lovely bright eyed daughter who would not mind ye visit ::chuckles to the child::

CSO_Prin says:
*XO* Aye Sir

CEO_Roth says:
*bridge*: SIF to full strength again.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* I am sending teams

Dr_Sea says:
::nods and smiles at Rose:: Rose: yeah, sounds good, huh?

CEO_Roth says:
*XO*: Sir This is Roth. What did you want sir?

CSO_Prin says:
::looks for a control panel::

Dr_Sea says:
*Colleen* be there as soon as I can, I'll comm you.

MO_Rose says:
Sounds very good , and tempting :; groans::  EO:  what is the nature of the medical emergency? :: grabs kit::

CSO_Prin says:
::finds one - very carefully opens it::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The tow ship lock down the settings and readies for impulse engagement.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Security* you will place the CEO under arrest and confine him to quarters

Colleen says:
*CMO*: aye.  We be waitin for ya.

XO_Skyler says:
*CEO* never mind, it's been done. but your lack of responsiveness will reflect on your record. Skyler out. ::cuts channel::

EO_David says:
*MO* need a standby team on deck 4  Stat

FCOKarlin says:
::monitors systems ::

Colleen says:
Tranquility:  Lets give ye a brief bath while we be waitin

Dr_Sea says:
::nods to Rose:: Rose: send two teams

MO_Rose says:
:: sends team beta to  deck 4::

CEO_Roth says:
*XO*: sure next time I answer and well have a major hull breach

OPS_Grift says:
:: shakes head ::

CSO_Prin says:
*CO* Sir, you may want to keep everyone away from the Lift, I have an active device here

CnsApryus says:
:: Spins around:: Med team: Deck 4, now

Host Capt_Sea says:
*EO* you will oversee the transportation

Dr_Sea says:
::also sends Team alpha::

CnsApryus says:
*EO* Need psychiatric assistance as well?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CSO* acknowledged

EO_David says:
*CO* understood]

CSO_Prin says:
::lays down on stomach and carefully takes off the panel::

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: head up the teams and report when you have more details

EO_David says:
*CNS* not that i know of yet

Host Capt_Sea says:
::fuming at the CEO::

XO_Skyler says:
::ignores CEO::

MO_Rose says:
CMO:  aye aye.. just save me a bowl of that stew ok ::  heads out the door::

CSO_Prin says:
::takes a look inside::

Dr_Sea says:
::shouts:: Rose: I'll save you some stew!!

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* I have relieved the CEO

CEO_Roth says:
::checks levels of SIF::

XO_Skyler says:
*CSO* talk to me

CnsApryus says:
*EO* I'll lead the med team

CnsApryus says:
Med Team: follow me, we need medical stand bye on deck 4

XO_Skyler says:
*CO* Understood. Eng. Teams arriving now.

OPS_Grift says:
:: hears captains com to XO ::

EO_David says:
*CNS* ok

CSO_Prin says:
*XO*: trying figure out how to disable as we speak

EO_David says:
*CO* who in Eng. now?

CSO_Prin says:
*XO* I am unfamiliar with this setup

CEO_Roth says:
*Bridge*: SIF to full strength we are clear to warp 6

Dr_Sea says:
*Counselor* you head up Alpha Team, the MO will head up the Beta team

OPS_Grift says:
XO: wow, I've never heard him that angry before

CnsApryus says:
:: rushes out of the door towards the TL, gets in the TL, waits for the med team:: TL: deck4

XO_Skyler says:
*CSO* hold on a second. we're going to try to cut it off at the source

CSO_Prin says:
Computer: scan device

CnsApryus says:
:: Arrives on deck 4, team steps out::

CSO_Prin says:
*XO* Aye sir

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: me either. ::shudders::

CnsApryus says:
*EO* where would you like us positioned?

CSO_Prin says:
Computer: what is the best way to disable

EO_David says:
CNS:  be ready and stand back

XO_Skyler says:
EO: get a pair of rubber gloves and wire cutters.  snip the leads off the device itself and isolate them

CSO_Prin says:
::doesn't like what she hears::

CSO_Prin says:
::hopes the XO can cut off the signal at his end::

EO_David says:
XO: aye   ::does as he is told::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Security* keep the CEO under guard until I decide his status

XO_Skyler says:
::is glad he has at least one engineer he can count on::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Tow ship engages to max impulse, the Comanche is just minutes from the Starbase.

EO_David says:
XO: it send out some type pulse in to the main systems

XO_Skyler says:
EO: stop

FCOKarlin says:
CO: Were just a few minutes away sir

CSO_Prin says:
::waits nervously, unsure what the device is going to do::

Colleen says:
::upon dressing the bairn returns to the living area with a soft book to read to the child::

XO_Skyler says:
*CO* can't kill em manually. *CSO* carry on

EO_David says:
XO: aye

CnsApryus says:
Team: Stand back, we might have a med emergency soon

FCOKarlin says:
::thinks wow::

CnsApryus says:
*EO* What's going on?

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan I love you we need to talk ~~~

OPS_Grift says:
:: listens to EO_Shirley

CSO_Prin says:
*XO* Aye sir

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* you and I and the CMO need to talk

EO_David says:
CNS: scan see if you pick up any harmful

Dr_Sea says:
~~ Anytime, my place or yours? ~~

OPS_Grift says:
XO: we'll have to continue our security meeting later sir

CSO_Prin says:
::gingerly starts probing the device::

XO_Skyler says:
*CO* whenever is convenient for you sir.

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: agreed

Dr_Sea says:
::thinks the stew will have to wait::

CnsApryus says:
::scans::

 Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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